
5 Specially Selected 

75 Flock Rams 
Bauer Border Leicester Stud was founded in 2004 with the purchase of 10 ewes from the Retallack 

Stud.  Further bloodlines were added from Cadell, Morton and Jackson Studs.  In later times, Sires 

have been purchased from Geraldine, Normanhurst, Bindaree, Ellingerrin & Coolawang Studs.  

Having increased our numbers to approximately 350 ewes most sires used are homegrown with the 

introduction of outside blood every couple of years. 

Wanting to benchmark our stock against the best in the country, we started showing in 2006 at 

Sydney Royal. The highlight from this year was winning Champion novice exhibit at The Australian 

Sheep & Wool show.  Since this time, we have been very successful in the showring winning 

Supreme Prime Lamb Dam at Sydney Royal, Supreme Longwool Exhibit and Group at the Australian 

Sheep & Wool Show and 5 times Supreme Border Leicester at Melbourne Royal. 

Whilst showing our sheep, our focus has always remained on the commercial traits that our clients 

were demanding from us:  length of body, muscling, wool and fertility. All Rams have been muscle 

scanned by Stockscan and have been micron tested and fleece weighed.  Clients have consistently 

had success with Bauer progeny ranging from weaner wether lambs through to 1.5 year old Ewes 

who currently hold the NSW record price of $356. (Going to repeat buyers) 

The Rams this year will present in exceptional condition considering this being the toughest season 

we’ve experienced. The rams were running on lucerne & barley in lickfeeders and more recently on 

failed wheat crop.  We chose to leave the rams on lickfeeders the last couple of weeks so to keep 

them going on grain and easier for your property introduction, as may be necessary. The Rams were 

shorn mid July and have been vaccinated with Eweguard in mid September.  Muscle scanning by 

Stockscan was conducted late July. 

Lots 1-5 are specially selected Rams which may be suitable for Stud purposes. Please note a 

minimum price of $2000 to Rams that are to be registered. Lot 1 this year returns from a very 

successful Melbourne Royal out of the pairs as our highest scanning ram with a depth of 56mm and 

an EMA of 44.0 cm2. 

Brucellosis Accredited Y507, Gudair Vaccinated, eligible for entry to all States. 

Complimentary Delivery is available for purchasers (numbers permitting). 

A 3% Rebate is available to outside agents who introduce clients in writing 24 hours prior to sale. 

Enquiries: Jamie Buerckner 0429639344                 James Croker 0427753533 

 


